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Introduction
Global climate change is a scientific problem that mankind has to deal with together, particularly climate warming is widely concerned by the scientific community (Canadell et al., 2000; . The vegetation ecosystem is an important part of the terrestrial ecosystem, the carbon sinks in vegetation ecosystem plays an important role in the global carbon cycle, it is a key factor in the study of global carbon cycle and carbon balance, it also plays an indispensable role in regulating climate change, absorbing greenhouse gases and mitigating the greenhouse effect (Cao and Woodward, 1998; Li et al., 2011) . The quality and dynamics of regional forest cover, including afforestation, deforestation and forest protection, are important factors in mitigating climate change in the context of sustainable development (Koh and Ghazoul, 2010; Aryal et al., 2014; Edenhofer et al., 2014) . The aboveground vegetation carbon storage, especially annual carbon increment, is a reliable index to measure the ecological function of vegetation, so how to determine the carbon storage of aboveground vegetation with high efficiency is a hot and important issue in scientific research.
Since the 1960s, many scholars have estimated and predicted the carbon storage of different types of forest (Nunery and Keeton, 2010; Popescu, 2007) , many people has been well recognized that forest carbon pools are affected by forest management methods (Berbés-Blázquez, 2012), and they believe that it is a more accurate and feasible method to establish the carbon storage model of individual tree and then make scale transformation (Chave et al., 2005; Navar, 2009 ). Yangliu using Landsat 8, built a variety of forest accumulation prediction models by the method of machine learning information extraction and realized the measurement of coniferous forest, broad-leaved forest and mingled forest (Yang et al., 2017) . Kurz, Heath and Holly K had respectively studied the northern forest, temperate forest and tropical forest and update prominent forest biomass carbon databases to create the Abies fabri Craibt complete set of national-level forest carbon stock estimates (Woodbury et al., 2007; Gibbs et al., 2007) . Gilabert had conducted a research which is explored the relationships between crop canopy leaf area index, biomass and normalized differential vegetation index (NDVI) used by the method of remote sensing (Martínez and Gilabert, 2009 ). Chao Zhang were analyzed the forest carbon storage and their spatial distribution in China's small (2,300 km 2 ) liuxi river basin a, and determined the different contributors of carbon storage (Zhang et al., 2016) . Rengtang Chen and Zhongke Feng established regression equations of each organ for Quercus acutidentata and other 7 tree species based on 1259 standard plots and 836 standard trees, measured and studied the biomass of 8 types of forest stands at Xiaolong Mountain (Cheng et al., 2007) . Wensheng Cheng established binary volume models and form factor models of the main tree species in China which are based on the single volume tables of each province, and improved efficiency and reduced the workload of large area scale measurement of standing wood volume (Wensheng et al., 2017). The main method to calculate the carbon storage of forest ecosystem at large scale is based on the forest resource inventory data and there are increasing number of studies have been conducted on the application of forest resource inventory data and remote sensing data to the calculation of carbon storage of forest ecosystem (Zolkos et al., 2017; Jenkins et al., 2003) . Although it is of high precision to estimate carbon storage of sample plots using forest resource inventory data, there are still some problems when predicting large scale carbon storage of sample plots, such as it is easy to ignore the sparse forest with less than 20% crown density. Moreover, large-scale forest resource inventory takes a lot of manpower and material resources and lasts for a long time, such as China's latest forest inventory took five years which has seriously affected the timeliness of forest carbon storage research. The calculation of regional scale carbon storage based on remote sensing data also has many defects, such as there is great uncertainty in the calculation of various remote sensing vegetation indexes (Moncada Rojas and Botero, 2013; Trishchenko et al., 2002) . On the other hand, NDVI and other vegetation indexes always reflect the status of vegetation productivity, and it is quite different from the carbon storage of vegetation.
This study attempts to establish aboveground vegetation carbon storage measurement models to solve the problem of carbon storage estimation in large scale vegetation ecosystem. This paper aims to establish models with high precision and timeliness and partly relies on sample plot inventory data. This study using the national permanent sample plot data and the binary volume table as basic materials, the study was based on the national fixed sample land data and the measured forest sample land data in various regions of the country, using the SPSS software to regression analysis, and establishing 13 types of trees binary carbon storage models, 9 types of forest stands carbon storage models and staple crops carbon storage models.
Materials and methods

Tree data
The data of forest biomass in this study are derived from the eighth national forest inventory data and the measured data of different forest types in different regions of 
Crop data
The crop data in this study mainly include rice, wheat, maize, beans, potato, cotton, oil, sugar, tobacco, vegetables, total of ten species. The yield of sown area of crops originated from the National Statistical Yearbook (2014). Through the method of sample plot investigation and experimental analysis, the sample plot of 1 m × 1 m was randomly selected from the selected experimental observation farmland sample plot before the crop was mature, After the collection of plant samples, the samples were put into a constant temperature oven (100 constant temperature) to bake to constant weight according to different organs. After being taken out, the dry matter weight of each organ was weighed, and the biological quantity of crops was calculated by adding, so as to obtain the economic coefficient of crops.
Model selection
Carbon storage model of forest stand
In order to ensure the application value of the model, this paper uses SPSS software to analyze the correlation of the carbon storage between tree species, and generates the scatter plots. According to the data point distribution, it is found that power function is more consistent with data rules, and combined with the results of previous carbon storage models, the model is obtained by nonlinear regression:
Forest stand carbon storage model:
C is forest stand carbon storage (Mg), V stands for forest stand volume (m 3 ), a and b are estimated parameters.
Carbon storage model of tree species
Measuring DBH is usually fast, convenient and accurate, but measuring tree height is time-consuming and laborious. In forest survey, only part of dominant tree height is usually measured, and the missing tree height is often predicted by tree height curve model of different tree species (McRoberts et al., 2013). Therefore, the H index coefficient of tree height in tree species biomass model is set to 1, and the expression of tree species carbon storage model is as follows.
(Eq.2)
C is the carbon storage of single tree species (kg/tree), D is diameter at breast height (DBH) (cm), H is the tree height (m), a and b are estimated parameters.
Carbon storage model of crop
The economic yield and economic coefficient of crop production carbon coefficient are selected as independent variables in the crop carbon storage model. Through the model, the crop vegetation carbon storage per unit area can be calculated.
is crop production, Cf is carbon coefficient, is economic output, is economic coefficient.
Model evaluation standard
The last and most important step of regression analysis is to verify the model. It is not appropriate to evaluate the predictive ability of the sample calculation model only by using the fitting or test indicators, the test sample which means that samples not involved in the fitting model also need to be used in fitting or test indicators. Zeng et al. (2011) believed that the applicability test could not reflect the prediction accuracy of the model, and suggested to combine the test sample and modeling sample for modeling in order to make full use of the sample information The statistical indicators of model test and evaluation include the following five items: Coefficients of determination (R2), Standard error of estimated (SEE), Total relative error (TRE), Mean systematic error (MSE) and Mean prediction error (MPE) (Tang et al., 2008) , the specific calculation formula was shown in (Eqs. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In the formula: Is the actual observed value; is the estimation; is the mean of the reference values; n is the number of estimation, and p is number of parameters. R2 and SEE are the most common evaluation indicators which are reflect the goodness of the fit of models. TRE and MSE are the important indexes to reflect the fitting effects which are should be within ± 3% or ± 5% and it works best when close to zero. MPE is a precision index which reflecting average carbon storage valuation. In addition, the good fitted model should also have the characteristics of parameter stability and residual (symmetric random distribution with 0 as the base).
Results
Carbon storage model of stands
Based on the sample data of each forest tree species, Carbon storage model was processed by SPSS 23 software with nonlinear regression analysis method. And the generated carbon storage model of 9 stand types were evaluated by 4 indicators. The results of the indicators evaluation and parameters estimation are shown in Table 2 .
As shown in Table 2 , TRE and MPE of carbon storage model in each stand were low, which indicated that the parameters of each model were very accurate. Accurate prediction of model parameters is the basis for the accuracy of model prediction capability. R2 values were over 0.9, which indicated that the fitting precision was perfect. Meanwhile, MSE was also lower, which indicated that the model had a better accuracy in estimating carbon storage. In general, the regression model had an excellent fitting performance on different forest types. http 
Carbon storage model of individual tree
Through process and analysis, the regression model of carbon storage model of 13 types of tree species in China was established, and the sample data were non-linearly fitted, and the fitting results of the model were calculated by evaluation indexes respectively. The parameter estimation and fitting evaluation are shown in Table 3 . As can be seen from the evaluation results in Table 3 , the overall fitting degree of the regression model of carbon storage of 9 types of tree species was over 0.9. Among them, only Picea asperata Mast, Quercus, schima superba and Liquidambar formosana Hance trees were slightly less than 0.9. And MPE was an important index in the calculation of carbon storage. It can be seen from the table that the mean square error was controlled within 5%, and the overall influence was small, which was in line with the calculation of carbon storage of major tree species. http 
Carbon storage model of crop
We collected and sorted out the crop economic output, economic coefficient, carbon absorption and other related factors in the Statistic Yearbook of China, the biomass per hectare and carbon storage per hectare were obtained by regression model analysis. The parameters were shown in Table 4 . If the aboveground vegetation density stays the same, the calculated parameters can be used to calculate the carbon storage of crops directly by multiplying the planting area of agricultural crops by the carbon storage per unit area. 
Model evaluation and analysis
Model evaluation and analysis of stand carbon storage
We tested the applicability of each aboveground vegetation carbon storage model with data not involved in the model fitting. The evaluation indexes of TRE and MSE were respectively calculated by the regression model of 9 types of forest stand, and the test results were shown in Table 5 . The range of TRE in the table varied from -4.72% to 2.64%, and MSE variation range was -4.12%~3.25%. The absolute value of the predicted error of all indexes was less than 5%, which meets the requirements of the model method of biomass and the industry standards (Tang et al., 2008) . In order to verify the accuracy of the stand carbon storage model, a set of reserved data was used to verify the accuracy of the model. The results of analysis and comparison between the predicted and measured values were shown in Figure 1 . The above results show that the model can effectively convert forest carbon reserves. Table 6 , experimental investigation showed that the relative TRE of individual tree carbon storage measurements is -6.03%, the relative TRE of hypsometrical measurements is 3.93%, MSE of individual tree carbon storage measurements is -4.72%, and the relative MSE of hypsometrical measurements is 4.37%, all of which are higher than the accuracy required for traditional forestry surveys. In order to verify the accuracy of the tree carbon storage model, a set of reserved data was used to verify the accuracy of the model. The results of analysis and comparison between the predicted and measured values were shown in Figure 2 . The above results show that the model can effectively convert tree carbon reserves.
Spatial distribution of forest carbon storage in China
In order to quantitatively analyze the spatial distribution characteristics of forest carbon storage in China and verify the accuracy of research model, this paper divides China into six regions (the northeast, the north, the northwest, the southwest, the central http://www.aloki.hu • ISSN 1589 1623 (Print) • ISSN 1785 0037 (Online) DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15666/aeer/1705_1252112535 © 2019, ALÖKI Kft., Budapest, Hungary south and the eastern coasts) and separately estimates the regional carbon storage calculated from forest inventory and the results of carbon storage value obtained in this paper. It can be seen from Table 7 , the calculated value based on forest resource inventory is basically match the spatial distribution of carbon reserves value obtained by the simulation in this study. The specific distribution is: the largest is southwest and northeast, followed by central south and north, while northwest and east are relatively small, which is basically consistent with previous studies (Zhao et al., 2014) . While there still has some differences between simulation results and results obtained from forest resource inventory, the main reason is the carbon reserve calculated based on forest resource inventory has error. Forest resource inventory is based on 20% crown density standard which means that sparse forests with crown density less than 20% and shrubs were not examined. This error cannot be ignored at the national scale. In addition, there might be some errors also in the process of forest resource inventory and carbon storage calculation. The difference between northeast and southwest is the largest, the reason should be these two areas are the main forest areas in China, and the forest area is large and the terrain is complex. However, the simulation method in this paper can take the calculation of carbon reserves of sparse forests and shrubs into account at the same time, the simulation results match the actual carbon reserves distributions. 
Discussion
The carbon storage conversion model was established by regression model in this study, problem of estimated the carbon storage of single wood level and stand level of each dominant tree species has been solved successfully, It is a less time consuming, lower cost and less laborious approach. Diameter at breast height was the main explanatory tree variable used to estimate the tree carbon storage components for all species. Several authors have noted that inclusion of total height does not usually lead to a substantial increase in the predictive ability of diameter-based biomass regressions, and they also assume that d is sufficient to yield a reliable tree carbon storage prediction (Johansson, 1999; Porté et al., 2002; Jenkins et al., 2003) . However, other authors also found that when h was added as a factor, the fitting effect of the model was significantly improved (Reed and Tomé, 1998; Bartelink, 1996) , and the accuracy of carbon storage estimation was improved (Menéndez-Miguélez et al., 2013) . In this study, D was a good predictor of carbon storage, but the addition of h as the second variable improved the prediction of several species. Tang et al. compared 5 biomass estimation methods based on forest inventory data (Tang, 2016) , four carbon storage assessment methods were compared by Gao et al. (2016) . Feldpausch et al. (2012) reported that the mean relative error in biomass estimates when h was included was 50% lower than when h was excluded. There are two sets of carbon storage conversion models, one based on DBH and the other based on DBH and tree height, The model of binary was as, D and H are tree DBH and tree height respectively, a, b and c are parameters of the binary model. In the investigation of forest resources, usually only the average tree height of trees was measured, so the coefficient of the tree height parameter H was one in this study.
The combined variable D 2 H is usually used in biomass equations (Chave, 2010) , and the accuracy of carbon storage estimation has been found to increase significantly (measured as R 2 ) when h or D 2 H was also included, in addition to H. In fact, tree biomass is closely correlated with D 2 H, as shown by Parresol (1999) and Carvalho and Parresol (2003) . In the models developed by Parresol (1999) , height was a good predictor of stem wood but not of stem bark biomass, whereas Carvalho and Parresol (2003) obtained the best estimates for stem, crown and total tree biomass of Pyrenean oak by including the variable D 2 H as the sole independent variable in the equation. Bi et al. (2004) reached a similar conclusion, reporting that D 2 H performed better for predicting stem and bark components than diameter alone but not for branch and leaf components. In the present study, D、H yielded the best estimates of all biomass components and AGB for P. leiophylla, J. depeanna and Q. crassifolia. The results reported here suggest that the best equations for biomass estimation for most species are based on D and H.
In the total carbon storage of China's forest vegetation, arbor forest accounts for more than 85%, which is the main part. According to the statistics of dominant tree species, the top 10 tree species in terms of area proportion are oak, birch, larch, Pinus massoniana, poplar, yunnan pine, eucalyptus, spruce and cypress, which accounts for 52.54% of the total area in China. In this paper, according to the proportion of dominant tree species in the area, 13 dominant tree species of trees in China were selected. At the same time, according to the composition of dominant tree species, the national arbor forest was divided into 9 categories. such as: coniferous forest, hardwood broad-leaved forest, soft leaf broad-leaved forest, miscellaneous wood forest, coniferous and broadleaved mixed forest ecosystem, Coniferous mixed forest, Broad-leaved mixed forest, Chinese fir forest, Mongolica forest. Since the bamboo forest in China only accounts for 1.98% of the national forest area, and the bamboo forest is mainly distributed in several southern provinces of China, the research on bamboo forest is not included in this paper. In future studies, special studies will be conducted on bamboo forest, grassland and shrub.
Conclusions
Based on the general volume table, national forest inventory data and national crop statistic yearbook, this paper proposed a regression modeling method to estimate the carbon storage of large-scale aboveground vegetation in China. The proposed method proved to be capable of reducing field work, evaluating contribution of forests to the global carbon cycle and to support international research on forest carbon and greenhouse gas exchange. According to the results of the modeling, the following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) For Stands and individual trees carbon storage regression model, MSE were within 10% and TRE were within 5%, and it has high fitting precision. Based on the established aboveground vegetation carbon storage model, the regional carbon storage would be directly calculated by using the survey original data. As this method avoids the conversion of tree material volume to biomass, so it has the advantage of high efficiency.
(2) In this study, the carbon storage coefficient of crops can be calculated by directly multiplying the area of crops with the corresponding carbon coefficient, which can be used to estimate carbon storage after UAV detection and the estimation of crop production in a large area.
(3) During the growth and development of aboveground vegetation, the environmental conditions such as water, light, soil characteristics and site conditions have a great influence on the growth and development of trees. Due to the difficulty in collecting and receiving some data, these factors are not considered in this study. Therefore, factors such as rainfall, altitude and site index should be introduced into the model in the future research of carbon storage model.
